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PuLitzer Winner Speaks
On Economic Insight

Students Elect USCA Committee
To Co-ordinate Students~ Faculty
USGA Fosters

Last evening the 1967-68 Forum series commenced, fea- Election Presents
turing J. A. Livingston. His topic, "What Everyone Ought
to Know About the Stock Market," attracted students of Myriad Problems
economics, members of the ' community, and students interBy TIM COYNE
ested in broadening their economic insight without electing
An opportunity presents itcourses in the economics department.
self this Wednesday for the
Vice-President Wagner introVC
student population to iniduced Mr. Livingston to the aud- February and March. This year's tiate progressive action on
theme
is
"Free
Enterprise
on
the
ience in Wismer Hall. Among Mr.
Livingston's credentials are a 1965 Contemporary Social Scene." Dean campus controversy. Three
Pulitzer Prize for International Rothenberger, chairman of the For- members for the VSGA's new
Reporting, his post as financial ed- um, explained the theme: "It is Student- Faculty - Administraitor of the Philadelphia Bulletin, important that one be able to see tion Relations Committee are
and his widely syndicated column his world from the vantage point
The Forum in to be elected from the student
which is of interest to readers of of an economist.
this
respect
provides
one aspect of body at large. There is danall levels of economic sophisticaa liberal arts education."
ger that this will become but
tion.
Future Program
another popularity contest.
Speaker Quoted
"Communication,"
emphasizes
Mr. Livingston, "is my most important job. It is reasonable to assume that most Ursinus students
will pe stockholders soon, if they
are not already. Many firms offer
stock options to entice college
graduates!'
However, Mr. Livingston warns,
"The stock market is no place for
the naive." He recommends basic
economic theory and practical economics to all men and women. Mass
media also provide the investor
with helpful information.
Subsequent Forums will be the
second Wednesday of November,

The second Forum will bring controversial William Stringfellow to
Ursin us to discuss "Property,
Money and the Ethics of Society."
Mr. Stringfellow is a popular
speaker across the country and has
a large following among young
people for his discussion of ethics.
Second semester's Forums will present the A. F. of L. - C. 1. O. and
management viewpoints.

Class Officers Elected;
Frosh Choose Leaders

COMSAF was organized by Gary
Bronson, a senior political science
major. "1 invited a group of selected faculty members," Bronson
stated, "to help form, with interested students, a committee whose object was compromise with the administration and constructive criticism of all branches."
Unknown to the committee, the
new USGA was already on the
drawing board and in final stages
of completion. Bronson's immediate aim was the inclusion of his
group as a standing committee in
the new government, for the organization must either become a
committee of college (a remote possibility) or part of the USGA. This
was accomplished with instant success and COMSAF was partially
absorbed. Its main contribution
was the faculty-administration to
student ratio of 3:2 to be offset by
a student chairman.

Need Explicit
The need for such a group is beyond argument. To quote Bronson
again: "In the past, there have
been misunderstandings on ALL
sides. Harmony is usually good,
but the groups are always at odds
during issues such as Madelyn
Murray. Because of differences of
age and experience, students are
always more idealistic than their
older, and more practical, instructors and administrators.
Com(Continued on Page 3, Col. 2)

Ba ic Fea ture
One of the main features of the
new constitution is a Student-FacUltY-Administration Relations Committee created under Article VII
Section 8 of the bill. The purpos~
of the committee is to foster better communications and understanding between the three groups.

Annual Elections
The new committee is to be
elected each year. It will consist
of: one member of the board of
directors, two members of the administration, three of the faculty,
three student· elected from the
student body-at-large, and one student government representative selected by the president of the
USGA, Tom Dean. Dean has already named John Emig, a sophomore, to the position. The faculty
will elect their own representatives
and Dr. Helfferich will appoint the
members from the administration.

Interested Students
Those students interested in running for one of the three positions
must submit a petition to Tom
Dean with fifty signatures by October 16. The next afternoon, October 17, the candidates wilJ give
speeches in Wismer auditorium after lunch.
BalJoting will take
place on October 18 outside of Wismer at the same time.

Tragedy Shocks Students,
Death of Senior Mourned

The student body of Ursinus College mourns the death of Scott
New Freshman class officers are, from left to right, Dave Fritchie,
treasurer; Mari Anne Rosycka, secretary; Stu Sweet, president, and Pierce on Friday night, October 6. Scott was killed in a fall at Dyer's
Paul Kinsbury, vice president.
Quarry near Pottstown, while on a cook-out with five other students.
It is not necessary to review the details of the tragedy-this has

The re-activation of Chi Alpha, a society for students interested in theological study,
current religious movements
C~st
a~l·n
a
and theories of all sorts, and
Kathy Treptow, a freshman, has copped the female lead in the
social service work, has taken
Curtain Club's first major production of the year, Friedrich Duerrenplace this fall.

UC Fresh ma n Tops
Club's
Curt

"Perhaps the one thing that
unites us is our desire to live as
Christians in this often confusing
world," said Chi Alpha president
Bob Robinson. Many years ago,
known as the Brotherhood of St.
Paul, Chi Alpha was strictly a pretheological men's association. Dr.
,Creager, former advisor and one of
guiding forces in past years, explains the transformation of Chi
Alpha: "We changed the name and
image to attract a broader spectrum of students interested in any
field relating to Christian living.
The diversity of viewpoints is the
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 5)

A the Vr inus Student
Government A sociation begin it fir t year of operation, hopes are high that the
new organization will improve
the lot of those who are a part
of the Ursinus Community.

Dis atisfaction ha been expressed in the past because of
the inefficiency of having two
identical organizations to govern the men and women of the
Veterans of past years here at
school. The merger of the
Ursinus have a degree of insight
into the problem of having an in- Tom Dean, pre ident of the two groups has brought a new
terested, active student body.
USGA, hopes for a big elec- outlook to student campus affairs.
Democratic Stalemate
tion turnout, October 18.

Ursinus is not a democracy in
the true sense of the word. The
students are subject to the "law"
of the administration and the administration, in turn, is subservient
to the board of directors. This
The Forum format encourages point of view, however, has not
student discussion in a question served to salve the wounds of stuand answer period following the dents who believe that the power
lecture. This year economics ma- of government lies with them
jors may test their expertise alone. Incidents of the past year,
against professional economists.
especially the Madelyn Murray issue, have inflamed those concerned
with the rights of academic freedom.
Nevertheless, it is inconceivable
that we will ever pre-empt administrative power.
Other channels
have been lacking in the past for
expression of student opmlOn.
The Class of 1971 elected its executive officers on Tuesday, OcThus it was, on April 12, 1967, that
tober 3, in Wismer Auditorium.
the Committee of Students, AdminStu Sweet was elected President of the freshman class in his con- istration, and Faculty came about.
tention against Zane Maguire, Charlie Gibney, Art Severance, and.!..-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Paul Kingsberry. The office of
Vice-President was won by Paul
Kingsberry, who defeated Charlie
Gibney, Art Severance, Sue Mangan, Maria Arrington, and Marianne Rozycka. In the contention
for the office of Secretary, Marianne Rozycka emerged victorious
over Joe Thawley, Joan Broderick,
and Linda Ware. David Fritzsche
was elected to the office of Treasurer over candidates Ted Holmgren and Joan Broderick.
The election was conducted
under the auspices of DOll Barten.
On Tuesday, October 10, the
~
Cla.'3s of 1971 will also elect one
male representative and one female representative to the Ursinus
Student Government Association
(U.S.G.A.).

Chi Alpha Sets
Program Plans

Better Relations

matt's bitter, biting allegory, The Visit, slated for performances on
December 8 and 9. Miss Treptow will play Clure Zachanassian, the
world's wealthiest woman, opposite Jim Blore's Anton Shill. BIore

scored las~ fall in ,the male l.ead in
the Curta.m ?lub s prod~ct\On ?f
Arthur Mlll~r s Th~ Cruclbl~; he 11
also be seen m the title role m John
Osborne's Luther, due for a late
February showing in Bomberger
Chapel.
Don Green, scenic designer of
last spring's The Skin of Our
Teeth, will direct The Visit, whose
huge supporting cast includes Gilbert Page, also a freshman, as the
Burgomeister.
Additional cast members are

Jean Eyer, Bob Dalberth, Ed Kepner, Joe Rodgers, Vince Gravina,
Scott Esslinger, Chuck Broadbent,
Paul Kingsberry, Fred Jacob Thos.
'
\\-'agner, Laverne Wilhelm, Sue
Flitcraft, Karen Crist, Pat Plakosh,
Carolee Tolotti and introducing a.
fresh young talent, Gilbert Page.
Several roles were still uncast at
press-time.
Alfred Lunt and Lynn Fontanne
created the roles of Clare Zachanass ian and Anton Shill when The
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 4)
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in his junior year, after transferring from Harrisburg Area Community College in his hometown of
Hershey. He soon became an active member of the colJege community. Scott, a biology major,
belonged to the Pre-Med Society.
He also worked on the yearbook
staff.
Outside of school, Scott
sang in a professional combo and
folk singing group.
Scott was not J'ust another student in the sea of faces at Ursinus.
He brought the warmth of his personality and a beautiful voice to
the campus. Perhaps those who
were with Scott Friday night feel
his death most deeply, but the void
created by his absence from the
everyday life of the college will be
felt by everyone who has known
him.

but th", h,,, not

Scott Pierce

"p-

PAGE TWO

OCTOBER 7,1967
The telephone rang and t hen I heard. The words
I said were meaningless-"Oh, God." What could I
say? I didn't know. All I knew was Scott Pierce was
dead.
He died at a quarry that I've seen. It had a savage
beauty, towering sandstone cliffs and a bold blue lake
nestled at t he bottom. I'm never going there again.
Who was this Scott Pierce who death so rudely
swept away? Once again words are meaningless. The
essence of a man cannot be found on a printed page. I
could write of his accomplishments. I could write of
his friendly manner, his warm hello, and his great smile.
I could write of his talent and what his future could have
held.
But I won't.
Those of us who knew Scott know what we've lost.
And those who didn't know him-I wish you could have.
He was a guy who carried the sun around with him.
Suddenly he's gone and nothing can change it. And I
think-there is one and only one obscenity-death. I
look at the people with me and in their eyes I can see.
Thoughts go to him; he is remembered.
-Herb

EDITORIAL
This past summer a most interesting joint statement
was issued by a committee representing the National Student Association, the American Association of University
Professors, the Association of American Colleges, the National Association of Student Personnel Administrators, and
the National Association of Women Deans and Counselors.
Although the statement of Rights and Freedoms of Students has not yet been ratified by its parent organizations, it
represents an important step in the battle for student rights.
in effect, the document is a Magna Carta for the college student. It declares that students can no longer be held in subservience as groundlings for oppressive administrations. The
student is acceded his rightful position as a major component
of the college community.
Ursinus College has never been known for its enlightened rules, regulations, and procedures. In fact, compared
to many colleges in the general area, many of Ursinus' practices are clearly archaic. While the traditions of the past
should not be totally torn asunder, it is obvious changes
must be made. A few pertinent quotes from the statement
will demonstrate where these changes should be made.
"Students should be allowed to invite and to hear any
person of their own choosing . . . and to examine and to
discuss all questions of interest to them and to express opinions publicly."
"Disciplinary proceedings should be instituted only for
violations of standards of conduct formulated with significant
student participation and published in advance."
"Students should be subject only to laws governing
other citizens in their off-campus activities."
"Except under extreme emergency circumstances, a student's room should not be searched without his permission."
These are sound and constructive approaches to the
rights of students. The Weekly can only publish them. A
newspaper's power does not extend to direct actions; it can
only incite them. We hope we have incited the students, the
USGA, the faculty, and the administration to make some
needed changes.
- H. S.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

THE URSINUS WEEKLY
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A Hall BY LINE
Is Not "Radio-Free Canada "
A HOlDe

Friday evening, October sixth I
Americans in Canada are recoghad a most delightful privilege 'Of nized a s being more skilled than
watching a political review done the common Canadian laborer, thu~
It has been a little over two by "The Underground," a group of making it ea sy for them to obtain
years now that t he F r eeland Hall University of Pennsylvania stu- employment. Funds have been supDining Rooms have stood empty dents. Every Friday evening, "The plied to aid recent evaders to eswaiting for the demolition ball be- Underground" performs at "The tablish themselves until they are
cause they were deemed (and Catacombs," a rather quaint base- able to get along on their own. On
rig htly so) too a ntiquated to be of ment on the campus of Penn.
the surface, Canada beckons to the
further ser vice. As soon as it was
Their routine covers skits about draft evader, but below, the person
complet ed, Wismer Hall more than s uch enlightenng personalities as must decide whether it is worth
replaced Freeland a s the hub of Lyndon (My Fellow Americans) g iving up his citizenship. This is
cam pus life with its spacious din- Johnson to Kwame (I've got seven the setback of the flight to the
ing roo m and modern efficient kit- Ford Mustangs ) Nkrumah.
The green pastures of Canada. If ever
chen, not to mention its comfort- entire production was very creative a would-be draft evader returned
able a uditorium , car peted class- and extremely witty. One particu- to the US, he would be prosecuted.
rooms, and language labs to men- lar skit which impressed me im- In even considering evading the
tion just a few of its additional mensely concerned the recent mi- draft by going to Canada, the
functi ons.
grations of young Americans to young American must decide if it
Ther e is certainly no denying Canada to escape from the war- is really worth giving up his citithat Wismer Hall repr esents a step mongers. Featured in the skit was zenship and face the fact that there
on Ursinus' part t o keep abreast of "Toronto Rose," arch-enemy of the would be many people whom he
the times. This effort has been US selective Service Commission, would never see again. The person
especially noticeable in these last who broadca sts across the border, would also have to understand that
four or five years since World War luring young unhappy Americans he has relinquished his place in
I and it can truly be said that the by promising them real warm America, the most freedom-conspir it of the twenties has at long blooded Toronto girls who would scious country in the world. Yes,
go out with them and just enjoy there are choices to be made, and
last come to Ursinus-or can it?
It is generally recognized that Canada, the home of the peaceful in thus making them, one would
the words "house" and "home" are and land of the free.
lose perhaps a very meager amount
In reality, that is what is taking of pride in one case and in the
not synonymous and it would be
About 15,000 Americans other, a great deal. A choice must
reasonable to say that other types place.
of edifices may differ in a manner move to Canada every year. Var- be made to either live in America
analogous to that which enables us ious reasons for migration to Can- or exist in Canada.
to differentially define "house" and ada are: to escape the high taxTo those considering migrating
"home." The point of all this is, ation of the welfare state, to take to Canada, a source of informahow can a building as modern as exactly the same jobs but have the
tion is The Montreal Council to Aid
Wismer be so unbelievably crotch- privilege of being able to take a
War Resisters, Box 231, Westnightly
stroll
without
fear
of
foul
ety? For an answer to this quesmount 6, Montreal, Quebec; phone
tion we might pose another. What play, and more recently to evade 514-931-3007.
the
draft
of
that
war-state,
the
is the fount of all crotchiness at
-Byron Jackson
UC?
Upon short reflection it U. S.
Canada
does not recognize
comes to us, not even bothering to
hide behind dark glass at first. "draft evasion" or "international CHI ALPHA
flight to avoid prosecution of draft (Continued from Page 1, Col. I)
delinquency" as crimes because the
armed services of this country are basis for discussion-we all learn."
Last spring, interested pre-theounified and are manned by vol unlogical students, with Dr. Storey
, teers. A number of officers are proas their advisor, undertook to revided in the border towns to aid
establish Chi Alpha as a force on
evaders from America.
Those
campus which would attract stucrossing the US-Canadian border
dents of all types. Many of the
need only satisfy immigration restudents interested are not Philosoquirements. To become a Canadphy and Religion majors or comian citizen, one must be 18 years
mitted to the ministry.
of age, and not one of the prohibAt last week's organizational
ited classes (idiots, the insane, and
convicted criminals). Those jailed meeting the pulse of the group infor civil rights activity in the U. S. dicated that they were interested
are not likely to be barred, and the in action such as social service
certification of 1-A is a good guar- commitment. They also hope to
antee of the quality of the immi- attract controversial speakers and
sponsor student discussion.
grant.

!

dish washing room. The dishwash- destine reducing diet imposed by
ers under the capable leadership of the college this year as a result of
r- such veteran meanies as Neil O'- a reducing budget--gone are the
Leary, Chris Fuges, and now Bob stra wberries.}
"Buggsy" Compton, all of whom
With a great deal of difficulty
were assisted by Cleon, have car- something square has been made to
ried on one of the few traditions fit something round and even more
!-:: worth preserving (note the passing impressive accomplishments are
of another-The Harvest Moon) at promised for the thirties (although
U.C.
they are still twenty years away).
Even
though most of us won't be
It's
all
for
the
best,
however,
for,
An anonymous tipster reveals
we tend to snipe unrea- around to see them, it is only fit- .
the secrets of Wismer Hall although
sonably at the Administration, they ting that we propose a sacred spir"That crotchety administration are trying hard to promote our itual toast to Your Sinus. It's
must be at the bottom of this," we best interests. (Witness the clan- snot as bad as it seems}.
say and we are correct. Those of
us left who were around in the last
few years B. W. (Before Wismer)
can recall that the dining hall was
of fifteen times each academic year by the students
almost entirely student run. Ev- Published a minimum
of Ursinus College, Collegeville, Pa. 19426.
eryone was hired through Mr.
Sixty-seventh year of publication
Lynch who tolerates no nonsense
but has a heart of gold. Tony, the
Editor-in-Chief
cook, was cantankerous but manHERBERT C. SMITH
aged to negotiate treaties with the
News Editor
Feature Editor
kitchen help with frequent treats
such as ice cream cones, pretzel
JUDY SCHNEIDER
KEN MACLEOD
sticks, or pizza pie.
Sports Editors
::

The Ursinus Weekly

Apparently the hygienic virginJACK DAVIS and LEE MARCH
ity of the "house Wismer" stimulated a crotchet somewhere deep in ~~::: J:~rEd'i't;;;·,·"".,:,,::.,.,::.:::::.,:::::::.:.::.:..':::::::::::::::::,':.':.'::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::"Cb~~konBr~:t!~~
Assistant Feature Editor .................................................................................... Vicki Van Horn
an anonymous quasi-mind some- Assistant
Sports Editor ............................................................... '.................................. Tim Coyne
where to insure that the ''home Advertis ine Manager .......................................................... ........................................ Jobn Buckley
Wismer" should be about as warm Circulation and Distribution Manager ................................................ _.................... David Pool
and friendly as one of its rest g~r;:rar~':~~:~
·Ge~~tSe.~~
Photoeraphers ............ ' ........... _ ...................- .............................. Jobn Gra", Bill Glannattulo
rooms. To that end a ''hostess'' Cartoonist
........................ _................................................._...................................... Rocco laeblnl
was hired to supervise its opera- Proofreader and Typist _...................................._ .......................... _.......................... Elaine Yoet
tion. The plan was a complete
STAFF - "Duke." Terry McMenamin. Sam Totaro, Su .. Royack, Bob Dixon, Katy
Smith. Sue KOI!• • Fred Jacobs. Dick Mil u.. Alan Gold, Grea G<oln ..U, Linda Relcbsuccess! Although the bastions of meyer,
Marianne Ployd, Gil Paee.
informality put up a brief and ineffective resistance, the administra- THE EDITORIAL CONTENT DOES NOT NECESSARILY REFLECT
THE OFFICIAL POSITION OF URSINUS COLLEGE
tion's human medicine ball started
smashing long before anything Entered December 18, 1902, at CoII"8'rvllle. Pa. 19426, .. aecond due matter, under
Act of COnc ...... of Marcb 3, 1879.
touched Freeland. The only stronghold of joviality remaining is the
MallinI' Address: Campua Poet Oftlu, Urslnua CoII"8'e, Col/ea"eri~, Pa. 1942.
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A MODEST PROPOSAL, A SATIRE

For Preventing Dissent and Resentment
on the Ursinus Campus, and for
Increasing Unity of Thought

PAGE THREE

Poker Flats Open Amid Dissent;
Latest in Oo-It-Yourself Dorms

By GILBERT LOUIS PAGE
One of the more gratifying
"The whole educational program serves to cultivate . . . attitudes s ights to be seen on the Ursinus
consonant with the Christian ideals of morality and service." This College campus is the appearance
statement of the Ursinus College Bulletin reflects the true purpose of of a large, new building to the
the college as set forth by the founders, members of the German Re- northwest of the Pfahler Hall of
formed Church. Indeed, a large number of graduates and members of Science. It is commonly known as
the Board of Directors continue the work of Christian education as the "New Dorm" quite aside from
befits their position as Ministers of the Gospel. It is only fitting that several other facetious names it
the C?lleg~ up~old the Gospel, since Ursinus is located in "the heart of has been given tentatively by its
a regIon nch 10 • • • spiritual tradition," as the college Bulletin ob- present inhabitants. It's cornerstone proudly bears the legend:
serves.
1967. In spite of this declamation
It is the obvious duty of Ursin us
the New Dorm is far from comCollege to encourage Christian USGA Student-Faculty
plete.
Coordinating
Committee
ideals. Because we are citizens of
This writer had no inkling as to
the United States of America,
(Continued from Page 1)
what was in store for him as he
which was founded upon principles munication has always been a tripped across its barren lawn on
"consonant with" the Christian problem and I hope this is the an- his way to an interview with sevideals of morality and service, we swer."
eral residing students. To the nashould be Christians, if we be not
ked eye and innocent mind all
Faculty
Opinion
traitors. By the encouragement
would seem well. However, one
The
opinion
of
the
faculty
runs
of Christianity, atheists, agnostics,
scratch on the surface is all that
in
the
same
vein.
Dr.
Baker,
of
Jews,
Mohammedans,
Hindus,
is needed to destroy this silken imCommunists, Freethinkers, and the classic department also speaks age.
Going it alone in the New Dorm has produced its hare of problems.
of
the
"glaring
need
of
such
a
other Sinners may be won to the
Most of the students already usgroup
because
of
the
complete
Faith, and he saved from theming the New Dorm are far froin
The central room has no vestiAt this writing there was no heat
selves and Perdition.
Religious breakdown of communication on disgruntled. As a matter of fact, bule. Therefore, it is highly likely in the New Dorm . Needless to say,
support by the College of a Chris- occasion." Baker cites the parking upon his arrival one young man that snow and mud will be tracked when this chilling fact was uncovtian nature would assist any prac- problem on campus as an example "thought it was great." But there onto the rugs when the winter ered a wave of protest rippled up
ticing Christians in "Living the of how the SF A committee can are still those who feel otherwise. weather actually sets in. The bal- and down the entire Dorm. And
Good Life," thus assuaging the un- wield its power. Dr. Sturgis, of
The construction of the rooms is conies on the outside are poorly so did an outbreak of colds. A peeasiness experienced while reject- chemistry, is interested in ''break- such that noise is reduced to a lighted. The steps are not at all. tition was signed unanimously and
~ng down the barriers that have
ing Sin or Demon Rum.
confronted us in the past. Though mInImum. This is due in part to For each unit there are only two forwarded to the Dean of Men in
the hope that the delivery of heat
That such encouragement by the I have always found the door to the cinder block walls and the ab- electrical outlets.
This writer was told that all the would be expedited.
College of Christian ideals of mor- the President's office open to dis- sence of hallways. In each comality and service would be wel- cussion, I am, nevertheless, con- plex there are seven rooms, count- cleaning is and was performed by
The telephone company has esticomed by the student body is ob- cerned with any proposal to im- ing the bathroom and the storage the students themselves. Such ex- mated that the installation of
vious from the evidences of emula- prove relations."
Sturgis' past closet. All the rooms face a cen- tra-curricular activities as wall- phones for all the complexes would
tion of the Christian Doctrine. participation on the Discipline tral living room. In the four bed- washing, rug-sweeping and floor- cost about $250.00. This is not inY.M.C.A. "fellowship" hayrides Committee has made him acutely rooms themselves the desks and cleaning are prevalent. The clean- cluding the erection of telephone
provide a unique means of com- aware "of the sensitivity in the re- chairs are rather shabby (but I am ing equipment consists of a mop, a poles and the stringing of telemuning with the heavenly "Spirit." lationship of students, faculty, and told that they are only temporary). bucket and a rag. When possible a phone poles and the stringing of
The bathroom contains the usual loose vacuum cleaner is hi-jacked
Many students take advantage of administration."
telephone wires.
the college woods to find fulfillDr. Snyder, a senior member of fixtures that remove waste matter but they are rare. There are no
(toilets)
and
a
shower.
Now,
the
That briefly is how it is in New
cleaning
women
and
it
is
highly
ment, and often experience spir- the physics department, was also
itual "moments of truth" in ver- active, with Sturgis and Baker, in shower is a most interesting situa- probable that they will have to be Dorm 1967. Taken all in all it is
a fine building. When it is finally
dant solitude. Evidence of broth- the formation of COMSAF. He, tion. It has no curtain. Natural- hired at an added expense.
There is no trash disposal ar- completed it will be a proud conerly love at work is the Fraternity however, expresses the opinion that ly every shower becomes a public
Party. The chief merit of this in- "the value of the new group may be affair. The two mirrors in the rangement of any kind. It will tribution to the Campus. In the
stitution is to show that regard- dubious in the light of past exper- bathroom are the only ones in the have to be burned in all probabili- meantime, there is much work to
ty.
be done.
less of people's "differences," they ience. It will demand the full sup- complex.
can "get on well" together in the port of the student body in order
presence of the Spirit. Most im- to become effective and to comportant in the spiritual life of Ursinus is its Patron, Saint Rocco,
interest in
who not only attends to the spir- Its own hfe IS here 10 black-and'.P
•
itual needs of the students, but
also affords tasteful enlightenment
by exemplifying, in his good works, commit~e to a~t.r0r the Ursinus
such great literature as "Crossing commuDlty," saId Tom Dean,
the Bar."
USGA president.
The tools of
A brand new added attraction to are nervous about such unorthodox phia, referring to a list of current
democratic action are at our disThe Alumni Journal reports that posal. With apathetic participa- our remote, culture-poverty-strick- procedures, looking ahead, of exhibits distributed during class.
en campus this year is a fine arts course, to the inevitable hourlies A section of fine arts books is on
theoretically, at least thirty per tion we fail only ourselves.
course sponsored by the history de- and grades. It is to be hoped that reserve at the library, with "lookcent of the student body attends
partment under Dr. Armstrong. fine arts does not degenerate into ing at the pictures" encouraged.
no fewer than one church in the
Fine
Arts promises to be a pot- a routine lecture-and-note course
Lectures will be given by memI assert in all sincerity that I
area. (This must be a conservabers of all departments, many by
tive estimation, in view of the re- have no personal interest in ad- pourri of drama, sculpture, paint- with vomit-back hourlies.
ligious nature of the College.) In vancing this useful innovation, ing, and architecture, condensed inSo far, the students seem to have profs expoundng upon their pet
addition, the reputed total member- having no other motive than the to tri-weekly cameos of culture.
shed their apathy-renaissance Ur- passions. During study of the
ship of all religion-centered cam- unity and conformity of the stuIt is exciting to be involved with sinus style? Some of them have Greeks, for instance, Dr. Baker
pus organizations has reached the d~nt body, and not being likely to such a project in its experimental given readings from Greek plays; talked about Grecian pottery, ("the
staggering figure of twenty-nine profit materially, intellectually, or stages. Dr. Armstrong has done others have been working on bulle- plural of 'kylix' is 'kylices' "), and
participants (one to every forty spiritually by advocating this novel all he can to discourage note tak- tin board displays and practicing Dr. Hartzell discussed Greek Tragconcept.
ing, forcing the student to explore madrigals. Quite a few have even edy with readings from his favorite
students).
-Rob MacGaraidh rather than absorb. Some students been visiting museums in Philadel- plays.
Despite such evidence of religA spirit of adventure permeates
ious fervor, the College's methods
the classes. Dr. Armstrong enof advancing religion are apparentcourages casual classes and never
ly not as strict as they might be.
hesitates to admit that he does not
Students are permitted to absent
know something, directing questhemselves from compulsory chapel
tions to other sources. He has arfour times in a single semester! In
ranged to take the students to New
recent years, it has actually been
York on November 1 to visit munecessary, in order to ensure atseums and talk about primary
tendance, to veil religious discussources. The students must attend
sions in the guise of casual or conat least one concert in Philadelphia.
troversial bulling, e. g., "Coffee
There are several recurring critiKlatsch," and "Playboy Philosocisms and problems. Such a diphy."
Subversive
movements
verse subject does not permit inagainst such hallowed and necesdepth study, tending toward an
sary institutions as Chapel are
Eliza Doolittle cram course in culeven permitted.
ture. The students form a widely
In order to ensure the presence
divergent range of sophistication,
of Christian attitudes among the
from "I really should get to know
students, I do therefore humbly
something about all this" to "Miro
suggest that the College require of
is more subtle than Dali, don't you
a student for graduation that he
think?" Another problem is that
profess and practice the Christian
the students are not quite sure
Religion. Thus, not only would the
what is expected of them and on
religion be assiduously studied, but
what basis the Almighty Grade
also, any resentment at being rewill be awarded.
quired to attend religious services
Fine Arts may develop into a
would disappear. This stipulation
promised land among the wasteland
would also produce immediately a
of factual boredom. It has great
philosophically and intellectually
potential and hopefully, a good
united society.
time will be had by all.

Rebirth of Learning Anticinated·
:~!;:'st "~n a~hetr~~nt!nifalg~~er:~ V·
· I um
r lne A rt s Added t0 CUrrlCU
~~:er::~:c:;~ stude~t
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WRUC Goes AM-FM,
Plans Live Sportscasts
WRUC, after little more than a
year of broadcasting, seems to be
well on the way to avoiding the
fate of previous Ursinus College
radio stations. According to Darryl Engler, the station's general
manager, "There have been about
five college stations in the past
twenty-five years. They all folded
when the driving forces behind
them graduated and took their
equipment with them."
WRUC, however, is expanding.
An AM afternoon broadcast has
been added. Monday through Friday from 3 p.m. till sunset, about
6 p.m. in October, a variety of

DJ's play rock and popular music.
The station's frequency is 640 KC.
The range of the AM broadcast
is limited to the boys dorms on
campus and the 500 to 700 blocks
on Main Street.
Unfortunately
the transmitter at the top of Pfahler cannot penetrate Paisley Fortress. However, Lee Cropper , chief
engineer, hopes that he can install
a transmitter inside those thick
walls. One problem will be finding
either a eunuch or a woman learned
enough to service the transmitter.
Tom Fagley, Programming Director, hopes that with more announcers he can begin the after-

Linda Harris shown here spinning the discs at the WRUC Control
Console.
noon broadcast earlier. He also
said, "We will be getting some of
the latest releases this year."
The FM schedule of broadcasting
remains almost unchanged from
last year. It offers a well publicized program of popular, show
classical, and big band music and
rock oldies from 6 to 12 p.m., Sunday through Thursday at 89.5 KC.
One change in the program is the
reading of the Campus Notes for
the following day at 9 :55 p.m.
The highlights of the year should
be the broadcasts of a way sports
events. The Swarthmore football
game on October 21 will probably
be broadcast. The only problem is

the high cost of renting a telephone line.
The only thing the college itself
gave WRUC was the use of Derr
basement. As Lee Cropper, chief
engineer, said, "The students who
now run the station built it from
scratch. There are hundreds of
dollars worth of equipment we
either bought ourselves, built, borrowed or stole. The physics and
maintenance
departments
have
been very cooperative."
Cropper foresees future problems for the station, "One is finding someone who will maintain and
replace the complex FM equipment
when we graduate." Also he won-
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The Impact of EXPO
By M. H. EHRLICH
EXPO 67, the Canadian Centennial currently being celebrated in
Montreal, is much more than a
world's fair, an international exposition, or an eye-popping architectural encomium to a great nation's one hundred years of confederation . It is also more than
spectacularly entertaining or vastly informative. It is, in short, a
statement----P.xpressed almost entirely in sensual, largely visual
terms-of the twentieth century
human condition.
EXPO's pervasive theme, "Man
and His World," is conveyed
through a series of theme pavilions
delineating man's attempts to combat disease, to build and better his
social and physical communities;
to explore and conquer the depths
of the oceans and the far reaches
of outer space; to exploit and use
the energy, matter, and physical
resources surrounding him; to reduce his physical effort and maximize his productivity, and to express himself and his unique vision
of his world in terms of painting,
sculpture, music, drama, dance, religion, and ritual.
The most singularly astounding
of these theme pavilions is "Labyrinth," a shocking, provocative,
visually stunning, genuinely moving up:dating of the ancient Greek
myth of Theseus' progress .through
the shadowy labyrinth in search of
the Minotaur (whom he eventually
slew) and a means of egress. Using revolutionary, mind-bending
filmic terms, "Labyrinth" assaults
the senses and appeals to the intellect as it equates Theseus' quest
to modern man's constant search
for his own identity, for the revelatory key to his intrinsic nature.
The spectator is actually led
through a cavernous, three-part
labyrinth symbolic of modern
man's loss of self. The beast in
EXPO's "Labyrinth," of course, is
not a Minotaur; instead, it is the
beast within each of us which we
ders where the station will move
when Derr is torn down.
Fagley sees the present needs of
the station as more advertising
and substitute announcers. Fagley
also said, "We welcome anyone who
wants to put on an announcement
or program he thinks will be of
general interest."
-R. Meals

must identify and recognize if we
hope to emerge from the myriad of
twentieth-century labyrinths in
which we have become entrapped.
The themes of identity and intrinsic bestiality are hardly innovative: art and literature have
been exploring them for eons. At
the end of his agonized dramatic
apologia, Arthur Miller has written: ". . . the wish to kill (i. e.,
the Minotaur) is not killed, but
with some gift of courage, one may
look into its face when it appears,
and with a stroke of love-as to
an idiot in the house-forgive it,
again and again . . ."
"Labyrinth" implants its message into the spectator's psyche
more directly, more dramatically,
and more effectively than many
contemporary writers and artists
have. And at the end of a summer beset with racial tension at
best and outright violence at worst,
at a time when young lives are being relentlessly massacred in Viet
Nam, and in a decade when we are
permitting unbridled violence to
permeate virtually every sensual
aspect of our lives, "Labyrinth's
caution that we "search out the
beast within ourselves and thereby
escape from the labyrinth" is startlingly timely.
As a total experience, EXPO 67
is not an escape from the ugly realities of today's newspaper headlines. Instead, it is an affirmation
of the achievements which man

can accomplish when he does
emerge from his self-inflicted labyrinth: the dazzling displays of art
and architecture, the striking innovations in cinematic techniques,
and the Czechoslovakian Pavilion,
in which a nation's entire civilization has been virtually transplanted and reconstructed on Montreal's
Ile Notre-Dame-all attest to the
validity of human achievement.
The "Man and His World" theme
actually was suggested to EXPO's
planners by a book by French aviator-author-philosopher Antione de
Saint-Exupery called Terre des
Hommes (published in English as
Wind, Sand, and Stars) whose significant passage states: "To be a
man is to feel that through one's
own contribution, one helps to build
a world." The entire exposition
suggests that we re-examine ourselves, identify and recognize the
Minotaur within us, rejoin the human race, reject the epidemIC noninvolvement and lack of communication so characteristic of our present condition, and contribute, in
some small way, to the escape from
the labyrinth-and the ultimate
full realization of our humanness.
EXFO will flourish as testimony
to the results of man's egress from
hh\ labyrinth until October 29.
Many of us may find the impact of
EXPO to be the only viable antidote to the events of a long, rainy,
anguished summer.

Let's Get
Black
in the
Saddle Again!

College Scholars· Program
To End 'Cult of Courses'
An antiquated curriculum has
troubled Ursinus for many years,
but it seems that the recently heralded Ursinus Plan is beginning to
bear promising fruit. The College
Scholars' program, an integral portion of the Ursinus Plan, is now
running along smoothly with its
independent study projects.
Dr. Donald Zucker, head of the
Social Sciences group for the program, displayed a qualified optimism when interviewed. However,
Dr. Zucker felt there was a need
"for more student reaction; this is
an opportunity to shake away from
the 'cult of the course' (Le. the
view that you have to take specific
courses to learn something). This
is Ursinus' opportunity to move
away from it."

many facets of the program will
probably be modified.
Since students can only take
three credits a semester in independent study, the College Scholars' Program will rely on the traditional gradings of A, B, C, D, and
F. Although the "distinction-passfail" system is more applicable to
independent study, the problem of
integrating two grading systems
for the student's average would
prove difficult.
Several colleges in the area,
most notably Haverford, have complete independent study programs
in which the student would have no
regular courses.
Obviously the
College Scholars' Program of Ursinus is a far cry from such an advanced experiment, but Mr. Zucker
did not discount the eventual possibility. "We are still feeling our
way, so to speak; but someday Ursinus probably will have a complete independent studies program."

"A void the reeking herd,
Shun the polluted flock,
Live like that stoic bird,
The Eagle of the Rock."

For Exciting
SPORTSWEAR
FASHIONS

Wqe <tLqateau Uinu!ie
3333 RIDGE PIKE
EAGLEVILLE, PENNA.

TUES., WED., THURS.,
& SAT., 9 - 6
FRI., 9 - 9
AMPLE PARKING
272-6628

Sophomores and juniors with
THE TOWNE FLORIST
88 % averages for the preceding
CORSAGES and FLOWERS
semester may enroll in the profor All Ursinus Events
gram. The student is assigned a
331 MAIN STREET
tutor in his chosen field of indeCOLLEGEVILLE,
PA.
pendent study. The tutor's duty
Wire Service - 489-7236
is to meet occasionally with his
student and check his progress.
Expert Shoe Repair Service
An intensively researched paper
Lots of Mileage Left in Your Old
and an oral examination at the end
Shoes-Have Them Repaired at
of the semester determine the stuLEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
dent's grade. When asked if the
88% requirement was too high and 460 Main St.
Collegeville, Pa. Main Street
Collegeville
tended to over-restrict the proNew Shoes & Jack Parcell Sneakers
Official Inspection Station
Dye All Fabric Shoes Any Color
gram, Dr. Zucker suggested that

Schrader's
Atlantic Station

Authentic styling that's right every season of
the year. Gleaming black saddle astride rich
cordo brown-sharp with every outfit. Fully
leather lined, too. Great value.
$18.80

FLORSHEIM
SHOE SHOP
PLYMOUTH MEETING MALL
AND

KING OF PRUSSIA PLAZA
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Bears Outplayed=
Bears Battered by Blue Jays
Outclasse.d In
Hopkins Debacle Following6-6 TiewithMules
By FRED JACOB

The sky was ominously overcast
at Homewood Field in Baltimore
last Saturday, but the day could
not have been brighter for the Blue
Jays of Johns Hopkins University.
Coming up with the big plays at
the right times, Hopkins steamrolled Ursinus' Bears, 43-0.
The Jays wasted little time in
shredding the Ursinus defense.
Returning the opening kickoff to
their own forty-six yard line, Hopkins drove to the Bears' two where
tailback Paul Weiss plunged the
final distance for the score.
The Bears retaliated on the next
series of plays by taking the ball
to the thirteen yard marker of
Johns Hopkins. Bear quarterback
Pete D' Achille then dropped back
to pass for a first down, but a host
of Blue Jay linemen smothered him.
When D' Achille was hit, the football popped out of the quarterback's hand and into the air. A
200-pound Hopkins tackle named
Jim Lotto snatched the loose football on the twenty-two and streaked
seventy-eight yards for another
Blue Jay touchdown.
Making a
two-point conversion, Hopkins had
a 15-0 lead with several minutes
still remaining in the first quarter.
The stubborn Bears, after taking
possession of the pigskin on the
home team's forty-four, again
marched deep into Hopkins territory. Two passes, a thirty-yarder
to Joe Corvaia and a five-yard
strike to Greg Tracey, put Ursinus
on the Blue Jay nine. But Hopkins
once more pressured D' Achille,
throwing him for a ten-yard loss
and finally taking possession of
the ball at the nineteen yard line.

In the second quarter Blue Jay from a defensive one, even though
signalcaller Jim Feely staged a the final score was only 6-6.
A team that had just begun to believe in itself left its
deadly aerial attack, firing scoring
UC displayed probably its most
hopes and its pride on the battered turf of Johns Hopkins'
strikes of sixty and seven yards to consistent rushing attack in three
wingback Joe Cowan.
Hopkins years, featuring brilliant running
Homewood Field, last Saturday. The 43-0 score was humilfinished its first-half scoring spree by sophomore halfback Joe Coriating. Its effect on the team will be hard to repair.
with an 85 yard touchdown drive. vaia, a strong performance by fullThe trip to Baltimore is a long and grueling one. One
Quarterback Feely scored from the back Bob McDonald, and very likeroad, in particular, has bumps that make that axle-wrecking
one-foot mark of Ursinus, giving ly the best overall blocking Bear
his team a 37-0 bulge.
Everest in front of Wismer seem like a gently-rolling slope.
fans have seen in recent seasons.
Ursinus mounted one more scor- However, the host Bruins constantBut the trip was nothing compared to the vexation of having
ing threat before the half ended. ly faltered inside the Mules' 20
to sit through the ensuing football game.
The Bears went from their own yard line, and were forced to settle
To compound the misery, the boy on the P A system kept
seventeen to the opposition's twen- for a tie despite a statistical and
announcing World Series scores--an exasperating reminder
ty-two on the strength of four apparent physical victory.
Grey Tracey catches, but the drive
Ursinus took the opening kickof a prediction made in last week's column, comparing the
ended in an unsuccessful field goal off and marched quickly to the
Ursinus football team with the Red Sox. It was Hopkins who
attempt by Pete Shuman.
Mule 28, where the drive was terfit into the Red Sox mold. Never have I seen a team improve
The early minutes of the second minated by an interception of a
in one short year as had the Johns Hopkins football team.
half saw the Bears mount their Pete D'Achille pass. The first permost serious scoring threat of the iod ended without a score, but earJOHNS HOPKINS IS GOING to win the MAC chamday. Tracey and Corvaia again ly in the second period the Bears
pionship. No MAC team could have beat them on Saturday
caught key passes as Ursinus began their only productive drive
-not Wilkes, not Delaware Valley, not Swarthmore. Their
fought its way to the Hopkins ten of the day from their own six yardrepertoire of plays was amazing. They have complete comyard line. As was the case all day, line.
though, the Bears were unable to
mand of every orthodox and unorthodox play they tried.
Staying on the ground except
make the key play. With a fourth for a nine-yard completion to split
They constantly lined up in bizarre formations, tried on sides
down and goal to go at the Blue end Greg Tracey and a twenty-four
kicks, blitzed the quarterback, faked kicks for the point after
Jay five. D'Achille rolled out and yard toss to Corvaia, D' Achille led
touchdown-and did it all with the finesse and swagger of a
fired a pass intended for Greg UC on a ninety-four yard touchteam that had done every playa thousand times before.
Tracey who was in the end zone. down drive.
The quarterback
One play in particular stands out in my memory. It was
Bill Scroggs intercepted for Johns sneaked over himself from the
Hopkins and downed the ball for a three yard-line in a third-and-one
second down and goal from the seven. Hopkins' quartertouchback. The Jays then took situation to conclude the drive.
back slammed the ball into his fullback's gut and cuddled it
control of the ball at their own Pete Shuman's conversion attempt
there for a long count of two. Then he calmly slipped the
twenty yard line.
was blocked when it appeared
ball out and pitched it to his halfback. There was no Ursinus
Hopkins' Joe Cowan scored his there was a split-second's hesitaplayer within five yards, as the halfback took the ball in for
team's final touchdown in the wan- tion in spotting the ball for him.
ing moments of the third quarter.
The Bruins held their one touchthe touchdown.
The fleet wingback galloped four down advantage until late in the
THE URSINUS SQUAD'S PRIDE has been dealt a heavy
yards to paydirt, and Hopkins led, third quarter, when Muhlenberg
blow. Hopkins was the better team, but the defeat was so
43-0.
quarterback Ron Henry ran a fivedecisive, so total, that it left no straw of solace for the playDefense prevailed in the fourth yard rollout into the end zone. The
quarter as neither team could conversion attempt was wide, and
ers to grasp.
mount a scoring threat. Ursinus' the 6-6 deadlock was never broken.
The defense was terrible. There were hardly three good
Dave Shapiro recovered a Johns
Ursinus threatened to break it
tackles made all day; and, until Hopkins put its reserves into
Hopkins fumble, but the Bears a couple of times in the fourth perthe game, there was not one stirring goal-line stand, not one
were unable to capitalize on the iod. One drive stalled on the Muhpass interception of any sort-let alone one made in a crucial
recovery.
lenberg seven when Coach Dick
situation to choke off a budding drive. In short, not one
The Bears gained a total of 221 Whatley elected not to try for a
yards. Completing fifteen passes fourth-down field goal, and anplayer on the defensive unit had a good enough day to allow
in 37 attempts, D'Achille gained other which reached the ten yardthe others to say, "So-and-so played a good game."
130 yards in the air. Of the 91 line was killed by two consecutive
The offense had its moments. The running of Bob Mcyards rushing, fullback Bob Mc- holding penalties. A first-period
Donald and Joe Corvaia was quite adequate, and Pete D'- Sparked by a fourth period goal Donald gained 52.
drive had also been wrecked by two
Achille called a fine game, even if his execution and that of by co-captain Don Scott, the Bears
•
illegal procedure penalties inside
out a 3-2 victory over a
For the second consecutive year, the ten.
his pass receivers left something to be desired. Yet they squeaked
vastly improved team from East- Ursinus College opened its football
UC may have received some concould never come up with the big play.
ern Baptist in their opening game. season with a tie against Muhlen- solation out of the disappointing
The first time the offense got the ball, they drove from Hard fought from the opening berg. Last year the Bears fought tie from the fact that Corvaia and
their own 43 to the Hopkins 16-0nly to see McDonald fumble whistle, the outcome was still very to a scoreless tie in a defensive defensive back Jack Addicks rethe ball to a Hopkins man. Touchdown, Hopkins. On the much in question until the very battle in the rain and mud at Allen- ceived honorable mention on the
town. This year's struggle was far ECAC team of the week.
next series of plays, the Bears marched all the way to the end.
An early tally by sophomore
nine yard line, thanks to a spectacular run by Corvaia. George
Kaylor gave Ursinus a
D' Achille was thrown for a loss back to the 20, and the drive short-lived lead, but was quickly
failed. At the end of the half, Ursinus had nine first downs, equalized and remained deadlocked
until the half.
and Hopkins, 12. The score: 37-0, Hopkins.
URSINUS WAS OUTPLAYED by Johns Hopkins. They Thanks to Geoff Totterweich, UC
were outcoached even worse. Alex Satir has been the head again enjoyed the advantage. After Don Scott's spectacular shot for
coach at Hopkins for just over a year now. His team was so the
goal, the result seemed fairly
inept last year that they could not win a single game. There certain. None the less, the Big E
were not enough players out for the team to hold a decent managed to come within one and
practice. In one year, he molded them into a championship nearly tied in the waning seconds.
After pre-season shutout wins
club.
Dick Whatley has been the head coach of the football over Villanova (3-0) and Hill
School (2-0), the prospects look
team at Ursinus for seven years. I like and respect Dick considerably
brighter than they
Whatley as a man. He has done an admirable job as Dean of have in recent years. Boasting a
Men. But those very qualities that aid him as Dean of Men strong defence, spearheaded by co-a slowness to anger; a proclivity to ponder a situation be- captain Bill Marts and an explodfore acting; inexhaustible patience; and perhaps, a bit of fa- ing offense, the soccer squad should
provide for many exciting aftertalism-handicap him as head football coach.
noons this fall.
A HEAD COACH MUST command the respect and con- The next home clash features
fidence of his team. He must be able to make the players Haverford on October 18, 3 p.m.

Booters Sweep Two
In Convincing Style,
Soccer Year Bright

•

believe in themselves and inspire them when they are down.
IHe should have the capacity to make lightning-quick decisions to compensate for unforeseen situations, yet have the IntramuraL Corner
foresight to anticipate most of what might happen, and pre- The intramural football league
pare against it. He must be a shrewd judge of talent, able to officially opened its season on
Wednesday, September 27, 1967.
make the very most of the material available.
The league consist of a five team
Mr. Whatley is eminently qualified to coach football- fraternity division and a six team
but as an assistant coach, not as a head coach. His dedica- dormitory division. The fraternition to the game and his knowledge of it would be an asset to ties represented are Apes, Beta Sig,
any college coaching staff. But Dick Whatley has had seven Demas, Sig Rho, and Zeta Chi.
Brodbeck (A), Brodbeck (B), Curyears to do at Vrsinus what Alek Satir has done in one at tis, Day Study, New Dorm, and
Hopkins. Seven years is long enough.
Stine comprise the dormitory diviThere are two new coaches on the gridiron coaching staff sion. After the first week of play,
this year. The players tell me that these new coaches are Brodbeck (A) and Apes look like
experts in their field, play to win, and are in large part re- the teams to beat in their respective divisions. Scores of the games
sponsible for the improved spirit. They sound like head played
will be reported in the next
coach material.
Weekly.

•

•

Hockettes smash Penn with "igorous attack.

Moser's Two GoaLs Jayvees Open Year
Assure Hockey Win With Double Shutout
The Ursinus Girls' Hockey Team
opened their season on Thursday
with the University of Pennsylvania. Since Penn starts school before
Ursinus, they had the advantage
of additional practice and thus were
in better shape than the Bears.
With a relatively young team
many of the positions have ne";
faces this year. The varsity is
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 6)

On Thursday, October 5, the J.V.
hockey team journeyed to Philadelphia for a game with Drexel. Although the game was marred by
collisions and substitutions, Ursinus managed to top Drexel 2-0,
goals being scored by April Winham in the first half and by Jean
Ramsey in the second half.
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 6)
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Delta Mu Sigma
The bJ'o'theJ's of Delta Mu Sigma
would like to express their deepest sympathy to the family and
many friends of Scott Pierce.
>I<

*

*

*

Tau Sigma Gamma
We're as happy as happy can be
with our ThirTeen Tremendous Tau
Sig Gals: Cheryl Biever, Dimise
Brewer, Linda Bolesta, Paula Comiski, Mary Crosley, Karen Day,
Janet Landis, Laurel Lisecki, Cheryl Parisano, Nancy Porter, Sue
Trexler, Charlie Williams, and Susie Wombwell. Room Two swings,
Tau Sings, Green and White PJ
par. Smile, Mary! Mrs. P.'s a
real Tau Sigger too!
Many thanks to Gretchen and
Preachah Naylah for our great barbecue.
Congratulations to our
Three (count 'em) Homecoming
Queens: Harriet (Sig Rho), Pat
(ZX), and Dot (Beta Sig). Welcome home, Joan! - Sprechen Sie
Hockey?
Phyllis Phans: 1968.
Barbara has a psychedelic room.
Butterfly Bressler.
A beeding
spullet? Rachel? You can't print
that, Toth.

*

*

~,*

Kappa Delta Kappa
A very large and very warm KD
welcome to our twelve great, gungho pledges Margie Allen, Pag Erwin, Judy Gerstenecker, Carol
Haas, Karen J ogan, Dottie Kimmel, Diann Leiby, Donna Rosenberg, Carolee Tolotti, Sue Yamamoto, Elaine Yost and junior Pat
Gillespie. It's great to see you all
in green and gold t
Welcome Carolee to Monotones
Anonymous!
We hope Mare's
problems are all solved! Our Ilsychedelic "Brillo" has once again
proved that one can achieve a
food-high. Yes, the "green" bus
stops in Stauffer basement! Nance
don't breathe! Lynch and
Nancy already are cracking the
whip so beware pledges, the fun is
just about to hegin!
>I<

*

,!.

*

Alpha Sigma Nu
We have ten new Sig Nu pledges! Ruth, Jo, Vinnie, Jeanne, Gert,
Barb, Nancy, Roxanne, Linda, and
Debbie. "You'll wear that red and
gray, and remember that happy
day, you all went Sig Nu way."
We love you, pledges, and we think
you're the greatest ever!!
Our pizza party at Eppie's after

BOB-ROY FARMS
CHUCK WAGON AND
DAIRY 'BAR

the excitement was a real blast.
Would you believe Madeline was
stuffed ?! Casey, where was the
birchbeer? Bobbie taught us all
how to dance. The quartet just
wasn't the same without Pattywe all had to leave. Dudley DoGood struck again. Where's that
nice girl, Nancy Kiefer?
Pretty rowdy meeting on Thursday night girls. I'm glad we finalIy settled down to decide who
wanted coffee, tea or milk. Revote!! It's a tie! Oh, no, not onion soup-again?! Marilyn just
wants to graduate without seeing
another chicken.
>I<
* * *
Phi Alpha Psi
Two weeks of sweat and tearsit was worth it.
. a few hours
at the P'horn to forget that 7:30
was finally coming
16 real
live ones-were we surprised! ?
Carol Albaugh, Jill Berle, Linda
Clarke, Candy Clunan, Mercy
Cupp, Betsy Flinn, Judy Griffith,
Sue Grun, Gail Hamilton, Lindsay
Kneas, Carole Lucas, Mary Ranck,
Mary Ellen Smith, Sandi Smith,
Jean Stettler, Karen Thomas. They
say they're the sweet sixteen-obnoxious is a better word, we love
you anyhow
Bruzgo's hands
are FULL--good luck!
A caravan to Lise's
dogs
and pot chips . . . Berle kept her
mouth shut
Fang monopolized the mike; what was in that
paper cup?
Gwen managed
to tell how she and Maureen aV6ided pumpkin rot.
>I<
,
>I<
*
>I<
Omega Chi
Lynne (The Happening) was her
-,u sual self during rushing, but we
got them anyway . . . . Even after
thoroughly grossing them out at
the Red Owl--especially Wid and
Karen's "takt:-off"-they still wanted us! You can bet they'll fit right
in!
Cindy Chase, Sue Dieffenbach,
Ruth Fawcett, Kathy Gliwa, Joan
Haley, Claudia Pizont, Lani Pumo,
Becky Rauch, Nancy Romney, Joan
Slifer, Sharon Teitsworth, and
Barb Wagner all made the big
move Friday. After they signed
their bids, we introduced them to
Chip.
Sara Day and Dee Gussoni also
get a big welcome as honorary sistel's.
The Dynamic Dozen made their
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BEEF SANDWICHES
"We Raise Our Own Beef"
from our Farm to You
Try Our Old Fashioned Sundaes
and Banana Splits
Ridge Pike, % Mi. E. of Collegeville
(Opposite Robert Hall)
Real Estate - Insurance
Sales - Rentals

ttNPsM.E l'

REGULAR
MODEL

ANY

-

$2

COLLEGE YARN &
NOTION SHOP
478 Main St., Collegeville, Pa.

Iona C. Schatz

489-2761

The finest INDESTRUCTIBLE METAL
POCKET RUBBER STAMP. 1f," I 2".
Send check or money order. Be
sure to include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charges. Add
sales tax.
Prompt shipment. Satisfection Guaranteed
THE MOPP CO.
P. O. 801 IB623 Lenol Squlrl Statlon
ATLANTA, GA., 30326

321 MAIN STREET

Prescription Drug Store
N ext to Powers

THE

ARA
SNACK SHOP
WELCOMES
YOU

>I<

>I<
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Zeta Chi
As a result of the comparatively
quiet observance of Black Friday,
this year's Zetes have reached a
record low in total demerits. However, with the aid of the P.J.'s'67, the Fircroft Stool Pigeon (not
stools), and the new U.S.G.A., the
total should raise considerably.
Everyone enjoyed the dinner dance
at Joe's on Sunday except Stew
who didn't eat there as he did in
the past. Marty-Milk Maid, ZX's
answer to a Dairy Queen kept udder people's dates under control.
By the way, Torpedo is getting
pinned, Fircroft's 200 pound ulcer
moved his worries across the street
from Maples, and Duke has the
same day every single date, what's
(Polish) Happening at Maples?Support the P.J.'s, Meeting Club,
and 'all the Funky Zetans. For
sale-one pin-apply at 447. CorpUlent Congratulations, Stew.

*

*

*

*

*

*

Sigma Rho Lambda
Sig Rho is happy to report another sudsy week at Ursinus. We
topped it off with a great outdoor
party. Wayne is trading his M.G.
in for a Jag. Leupy came back
and now Mary Ann has the President's
Gavel,
congratulations.
Woody was so smoked, after the
party Saturday, he was literally
dragging. Macher makes so many
trips to Trenton, he ought to be a
Pol. Sci. major the way he stays
on top of things at the N.J. Capitol.
Sig Rho is looking forward to a
good intramural record in football,
our record is now two wins and
one loss, thanks to the fine coaching of Tom Judd.
Our Homecoming Dance will be
held at the General Washington
Country Club, and the brothers expect to chop down many trees that
night.

*

Alpha Phi Omega
The "singing" sounds great this
year gang. With a little more
practice the folks at the C. O. J.
Home might find it entertaining.
Concerning our recent money-mak-

LUTZ'S
FIFTH & MAIN
Bobbie and Charlie Lutz

Catering to All Student Needs
489-9275

D's PIZZA-RAMA
Two Varieties of Cheese
Special Italian Sauce
Fresh Dough Daily
347 MAIN ST., COLLEGEVILLE
Next to the State Store
Monday till Sunday - 5 till 12

Campus Representative
To Earn Over $100
In Short Time

*

346 Main Street, Cc,llegeville, Pa.

Haircutting by Appointment
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS
For Appointment Call 489-2540

COLLEGEVILLE BAKERY
FOR THOSE TASTY TREATS
Birthday Cakes Delivered to
Students Upon Request - $3.00
489-2871
L. E. Knoeller, Prop.

We'll transfer this lovely spinet to
responsible party. You can save
over $300.00 by assuming sma))
payment contract.
Write Credit
Manager, P.O. Box 35, Cortland,
Ohio.

Write for information to:
Gracious Country Dining Since 1798
Mr. Ed Benovy, College Bur. Mgr.
ROUTE (22
LIMERICK, P A..
Record Club of America,
Club Hdqtrs., York, Penna. 17401
Phone 496-6222

*

454 Main Street
Collegeville, Pa.
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty
489-2536

FIND

Sporting Goods Store

'"

KOPPER KETTLE

NEW-

228 W. Main St., Norristown, Pa.
Order your Ursinus Jacket thru
DICK SYKES
275-5373
Campus Representative

*

(Continued from Page 5, Col. 4)
composed of Capt. Joan Moser, Linda McIntyre, Josi Short, seniors;
Gwen Steigelman, Marty Berry,
juniors; Kim Brown, Karen Day,
Nancy Porter, Janet Landis, sopho.mores; Joan Broderick, Janie Lancey, Sandy Wood, freshman.
The Ursinus Bears dominatea
the first half of the game keeping
the ball on the attack. The first
goal was Joan Moser's, coming
from a set up by Gwen Steigelman.
The second was from a brief scramble in front of the cage and popped
in by Janet Landis. The third goal
was again by Joan Moser with a
hard ' drive.
The second half of the game, U.
of P. kept Ursinus at a standstill.
Ursinus did nothing in the scoring
department and little otherwise.
Penn was able to score once but
could not accomplish much more.
The final score was a 3-1 victory
for Ursinus.

Delta Pi Sigma
The Deltans opened their party
schedule with a sophisticated bash JAYVEES OPEN
under the auspices of Red Baron (Continued from Page 5, Col. 5)
Lodge. Many thanks to Sue from
Ursinus had several opportuniall the brothers in attendance. At
least we looked fraternal that ties in the first half to increase the
night. It must have been the fire- score, but each time the shots
missed by inches. During the secplace.
ond half the play was much imThe brotherhood reopened the proved, although the Ursinus deMarsella
Pleasure
Palace
on fense had one close call, and UrWednesday with an electric light sinus came out victorious. This
show that has yet to be equalled in was the J.V. team's second victory
Lower Frederick Twp.-Red on red, in two starts and they are looking
Baby!
Cries of "OH NURSE," for a winning season.
were heard from some of the more
The first game for the Ursinus
enthusiastic participants, and B. K. JV's was an overwhelming victory,
added to the festivities when he 7-0. The team has a great deal of
demonstrated a phenomenal ability depth this year with so many girls
to hang out at other places be- out to play. The starting team
sides Burger King. However, one was: Carol Davis, L W; Pam Sell,
disturbing incident did crop up at L!; April Winham, CF; Jean Ramthe Heraculean Hay Market.
sey, RI; Nancy Wurst, RW; Lindsay Kneas, LH; Jane Baver, CH;
Ruth Hamburg, RH; Sharon ThomDC FRESHMAN
as, LF; Kip Malick, RF; and finally
(Continued from Page 1, Col. 3) Ellen Soefer, goalie.
Visit was originally presented in
The Bears completely dominated
New York City in May 1958 (ap- the game scoring three goals in
propriately, at the Lunt-Fontanne the first half and four in the secTheatre); the play marked The ond. Pam Sell dominated the scorLunts' final professional stage ap- ing with three goals, Margaret Alpearance before their lamented re- len, April Winham, Jean Ramsey
tirement. The Visit won numer- and Nancy Wurst each scored one.
ous awards, including the coveted With a lead of 3-0 at the half,
New York Drama Critics' Circle coach Adele Boyd made numerous
A ward as Best Foreign Play of the substitutions in the second half.
year. (Its author is Swiss.) A The lead increased by four, provfilm starring Ingrid Bergman and ing that this year's J.V. team has
Anthony Quinn was released in the depth and ability for a suc1963.
cessful season.

The Complete

PIANO NEEDS HOME
Wanted by Record Club of
America

ing endeavor, ask Totaro how many
parents he sold for "Flowers Day."
Pledging begins soon.
Take it
slow Adams; remember they'll get
their's. We've neglected to this
point to welcome back a long-lost
brother. We haven't forgotten you
John; welcome back from the service. Tony, about that "quickie"
project on Saturday morning, we
hear Gilman and Kilpatrick are interested. No one lends Craig their
car anymore. Any reasons why?
Bob Robinson says, "Nothing's going to interrupt me when I'm on
the phone with my girl." Pleasant
weekend at Gram's Kram? Cooper, how does she stand that face?
Distler, are those girls at Cabrini
too much for you? Don't forget
the Open Meeting this Thursday.

FRANK JONES

MOYER'S BARBER SHOP

Phone 489-4946

College Pharmacy

*

3 LINE TEXT

ROBERT N. GOTTSHALL
REALTOR
448 MAIN STREET
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Phone 489-9303

first relatively united appearance
at a high-class "establishment"
where we all enjoyed Bud's pleasant atmosphere. Haley'S already
designed a new sorority keY-it
opens cans

MOSER'S TWO GOALS

The longest word
in the language?

SCHOLARSHIPS
BY COMPUTER

Last year $30 million in college scholarships went unclaimed - because no
Qualified persons applied . .. because
no Qualified persons knew of them.
- Now ECS engineers and educators
have programmed a high-speed computer with 700,000 items of scholastic
aid, worth over $500 million, to permit
students to easily and Quickly locate
scholarships for Which they Qualify.
- The student fills out a detailed, con·
fidential Questionnaire and returns it to
ECS, with a one·time computer-proces·
sing fee of $15. In seconds the compu·
ter compares his Qualifications against
requirements of grants set up by foundations, business, civic, fraternal, reo
ligious, and government organizalions.
and prints a personalized report to
the student telling him where and when
to apply for grants for which he Qualifies. Thousands of these do not depend
on scholastic standing or financial need

FREE - - - - - - - - - -,

r
I INFORMATION AND SAMPLE QUESTIONNAIRE I
I ......,

NOATH AM.RICAN .DUCAT.tDNAL.,
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Send _ _ _ _ _ Questionnai'e;
qty
name ______________________
(print)
address ____________________
I
I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _zi~ _ _ _ _ _

TIME

~

By letter count, the longest
word may be pneumonoultramicroscopicsilicovolcanoconiosis,
a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webster's New World
Dictionary, College Edition. But
you will find more useful information about words than in any
other desk dictionary.
Take the word time. In addition to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear definitions of the different meanings of time and 27 idiomatic
uses, such as time of one's life.
In sum, everything you want to
know about time.
This dictionary is approved
and used by more than 1000
colleges and universities. Isq't
it time you owned one? Only
$5.95 for 1760 pages;
$6.95
thumb-indexed.
At Your Bookstore
THE WORLD PUBLISHING CO.
Cleveland and New York

